
 

 
 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:06.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

 
Grade: I  

Pl.  Find, July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 
Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 

details 
Class test and Tentative 
HResources to be used. 

FL- English 

Ls:3, At the zoo 

Poem- - Mr Caterpillar 

Charts,textbook,notebook 
Flash cards 

SL- Hindi इ की मात्रा ,ई  की मात्रा ,उ  की मात्रा  टेक्स्ट बुक ,नोट बुक ,चाटट   ppt  

SL- Telugu  

కంజర,ఆట ,ఉంగరం,శనగ  
 

ppt Text book, నోట్స్  ,,flash 
cards ,pictures,worksheets 

TL – Hindi स्वर  नोट बुक  

TL - Telugu అచ్చు లు,అక్షరాల చిత్రాలను సేకరించి రింగు 

కాగితింపై అతికించ్చట . 
ppt Text book, నోట్స్  ,,flash 
cards ,pictures,worksheets   

Mathematics 
chapter -3 Addition and Subtraction 

(within 20) 

Textbook,notebook, 
worksheets  

EVS/G.S 
Ls.9, Yummy foods 

Charts,textbook,notebook 
Flash cards 

Computers 
/IT 

Lesson no - 3- Uses of a computers  Text book, powerpoint 
presentations,flash cards 
,pictures,worksheets    

HEP Recreation game warm up exercise and fun activities Cons cups huddles plastic balls  

Art / Craft 
Art activity:  Flowers,Tea pot,Duck tracing 

activity. LC:students will improve their 

concentration while they are tracing. 

Art : Textbook,pencil,crayons 

 



 

Craft activity: Wall hanging  

LC:students will create different types  hangings 

Craft :Craft book,Ice cream 

sticks,Glue,Scissors 

Dance/Music Bollywood music  
LC: children get more Flexibility ,body moment 
,rhythm, hand waves, leg moments . 

 Speaker ,YouTube videos , 
Mikebox. 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Smitha Primary Incharge 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: II  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 
Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 

details 
Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English Ls:3 Well done Polly! 
Poem - What makes you laugh 

Charts,textbook,notebook 
Flash cards 

SL- Hindi प्रकृति का ए. सी ,पशु पतियोों के नाम ,तिनिी( १ से  २० ) टेक्स्ट बुक ,चाटट ,नोटबुक  ppt  
SL- Telugu  

Ls. 1,2,3,4 (Oral) బొ మ్మలతో వాక్ాాలు న ,మ్,ల,వ  

ఒత్తు పదాలు,బొ మ్మల పేర్లు   ,త్లకట్టు  తీస్ేు  వచ్చే ఒత్తు లు ( గ న ుంచి 

ద), బొ మ్మల పేర్లు  

PPTS,Worksheets,Text bk 

TL – Hindi स्वर , व्योंजन  नोट बुक  

TL - Telugu ఒ ,ఓ,  ఔ ,అిం ,అః  అభా్య సము . నూతన పరచయిం 

హలుులు : క , ఖ, ,అభా్య సము , పదాలు బొమ్మ ల పేర్లు 

చదవడిం , రాయడిం .  

అక్షరాల చిత్రాలను సేకరించి 

రింగు కాగితింపై అతికించ్చట .  

Mathematics Chapter -3 Addition   and   Chapter-4 Subtraction  

EVS/G.S 
Ls.8 Housing and Clothing 

 

Charts,textbook,notebook 
Flash cards 

Computers 
/IT 

Lesson -no-2 to be continued (parts of a computers) 
Lesson - no- 3 working of computer  
 

Text book, c.w, worksheets, 
powerpoint presentations  

HEP Recreation game warm up exercise and fun activities Cons cups huddles plastic balls  

Art / Craft 
Art activities : Vegetables,Peacock  

Students will improve concentration while 

coloring  

Craft activity :Blow painting 

Art: crayons and pencil 

 

Craft: Straw ,water 

colors,scissors. 



 

LC:students will learn how to blow,how to create 

designs with that. 

Dance/Music Bollywood music  
LC: children get more Flexibility ,body moment 
,rhythm hand waves leg moments . 

 Speaker ,YouTube videos , 
Mikebox. 

Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Smitha Primary Incharge 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: III  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 
details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- 
English 

Continuation of poem 
LS:3 How the sun was Rescued 
Grammar 
Adjectives of quality 
Degrees of comparison 
Cardinal and ordinal number 

Worksheet, listening and 
writing skills and notes. 

SL- Hindi पोंछी की चाह  

मेरा पेड़  

तिनिी (21-40 ) 

ppt /workbook /board /notes  

SL- 
Telugu 

 

అమ్మ (వాాసుం) 

బాలభీమ్ుడు,మ్నపుండుగలు,భాషాభాగాలు(నామ్వాచ

కిం ,సరవ నామ్ిం ) 
  
 
 

PPTS,Worksheets,Text bk 

TL – Hindi तीन  अक्षर ों वाले शब्द, Ppt/workbook/board/notes 

TL - 
Telugu 

హలుులు ట నుిండి మ్  అభా్య సము . బొమ్మ ల పేర్లు  

చదవడిం , రాయడిం .  

అక్షరాలు రింగు కాగితింలో క్ల ు 

సహాయింతో రాయడిం . 

Mathema
tics 

Addition 
Subtraction  

 
 Ppt Text book pla cards 
worksheet charts 

EVS/G.S Lesson 3: Eating Habits of Animals 
Lesson 4: Birds 

PPT, Notes, Textbook 



 

Computer
s /IT 

Lesson-2. Hardware and software(Contd ) 
                    

ppt /notes /textbooks 
/worksheet  
 

HEP Recreation game warm up exercise and fun activities Cons cups huddles plastic balls  
 
 

Art / Craft Activity - 1 
Little Bird Step by Step Drawing 

LC: child will improve  eye and hand coordination to 
the drawing  skills. 

 

Activity - 2 

Hand Purse [ craft ] 
LC: Children will enhance interest and hence 
encourage them to try new mediums. 

Activity - 1 
Drawing book and color pencils 
 
 
 

Activity - 2 
Paper plate,scissors, color 
papers and glue. 

Dance/M
usic 

Bollywood music  
LC: children get more Flexibility ,body moment 
,rhythm hand waves leg moments . 

 Speaker ,YouTube videos , 
Mikebox. 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Maheshwari Primary Incharge 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: IV  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar  
for the Month is uploaded in the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 
details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English Poem: Choosing their names 
LS:3 The most important day 
Grammar 
Definite & Indefinite articles 
Countable & uncountable nouns 
Gender nouns. 
 

Text bk, workbk,listening & writing 
skills, notes. 

SL- Hindi िुब्बारे में चीिा ,सोंज्ञा ,सर्टनाम  ppt ,book ,notes , 

SL- Telugu వినాయక చవితి, భాషాభాగాలు, దినచరయ       
TL – Hindi तीन  अक्षर वाले शब्द,  Ppt/notes/textbook  

TL - Telugu గుణ ుంత్పు గుర్లు లు , గుణ ుంతాలు  PPT,NOTES,TEXTBOOK 

Mathematics Addition and subtraction  Ppt textbook ,placard charts  

EVS/G.S Lesson 4: Adaptations in Animals 
Lesson 3: Animals - Increasing in Number 

PPT, Notes, Textbook 

Computers 
/IT 

Ls-2 -Working with Files and Folders  Continuation , 
notes , worksheets 

PPT , Video resources, 
worksheets 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill practice 
 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 



 

Art / Craft Activity - 1 
Vegetable Drawing and Coloring 
LC: child will improve  eye and hand coordination to 
the drawing  skills. 
 

Activity - 2 

Peacock [ craft ] 
LC;Students will Improve fine motor skills. 

 

Activity - 1 
Drawing books and color 
pencils. 
 
 
Activity - 2 
Color papers, glue,scissors and 
ice-cream spoons. 
 
 
 
 

Dance/Music bonalu dancesong  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Maheshwari Primary Incharge 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: V  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2021-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art 
integration details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English The Dark poem,Enrichment activities,Ls-3Tug of 
war. TENSES, TYPES OF ADVERBS-MANNER ,TIME 
PLACE and  FREQUENCY, Writing skills Diary entry 
& description and workbook lesson 3 ,lesson 1 of 
supplementary. 

 

SL- Hindi पाठ -हम िेरे आभारी मेटर ो ,उपसिट ,प्रत्यय ,र्ाक्य  

सोंशोधन ,सोंर्ाद लेखन ,पत्र लेखन ,अनुचे्छद लेखन  
 

 

SL- Telugu నీతి పద్యయ లు, సాలార్ జంగ్ మ్యయ జియం, 

పారిభాషిక పద్యలు  

PPT, WORK SHEET,TEXT 

BOOK,CHARTS  

TL – Hindi पाठ -4 ई की  मात्रा ,पाठ -5 उ की मात्रा   

TL - Telugu గుణంతపు గుర్తులు ,గుణంతాలు ,గుణంత 

పద్యలు,  గేయము(oralonly )  

 

Mathematics Continuation of large numbers 
Roman numerals, operations on large numbers 

Ppt textbook placard worksheet 
charts 

E.V.S/G.S Continuation of Ls 3 Food and Health 
Ls 8 Simple machines 

PPT,NOTES,TEXTBOOK 

Social 
Studies  

Ls.3 Movements of the Earth. 
Ls4. Climate 
Ls.19. The Struggle for Independence.  

PPT,Worksheets, Text book.Role 
play 

Computer/I.T Continuation of Ls-2 Understanding windows 10 , 
notes, worksheets . 

PPT , Video resources, worksheets 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill 
practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 

Art / Craft Activity -1 

Flower Drawing and Pencil Shading 

Lc:It improves concentration and hand eye contact. 
 

Activity -1 
Drawing books and Shading 
pencils. 
 



 

Activity -2 

Table Lamp [ craft ] 

Lc:It helps children to identify and organize various 
shapes into a beautiful shape craft  
 

Activity -2 
Color papers,scissors,glue. 
 

Dance/Music bonalu dancesong  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: VI  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 
Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art integration 

details 
Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English READER-LS3 TARO’S REWARD, 
POEM QUARREL, 
SUPPLEMENTARY- LS 2 THE FRIENDLY MONGOOSE. 
TENSES .NOTICE WRITING 

 

SL- Hindi 
पाठ -7 कर तदया कमाल ,सर्टनाम ,कारक  

 

SL- Telugu 3 వర్షుం (Passive)Only poems ,ls - 4 లేఖ 

 

దవుందవ సమ్ాసమ్ు PPT,NOTES,WORKSHEET,TE

XTBOOK 

TL – Hindi पाठ -2 द्वित्व व्योंजन ,पाठ -3 सोंयुक्त व्योंजन ,पाठ -4 

रु के रूप  
 

TL - Telugu గుణ ుంతాలు ,అక్షర్మ్ులు వాట్ ిఒత్తు లు ,హ ైదరాబాద్ 
,ర్ుంజాన్ 

NOTES,WORKSHEET,TEXTBO

OK 

Mathematics Playing with numbers,Basic geometrical ideas Textbook,notes 

EVS/G.S Continuation of Ls 3 Fibre to fabric 
lesson 4 sorting materials into groups 
Lesson 5 Separation of substances 
 

PPT,NOTES,WORKSHEET, 

TEX BOOK 

Social Studies Geo Ls 3 Motions of the Earth  
SEA activity  : Prepare a clay model  of Earth 
Art Integration  : write a poem , posture making  and 
slogan writing on Save Earth  
 
His Ls 1 What, Where, How and When SEA Activity ( 
prepare a questions ( To interview an Archaeologist  

Text book  worksheets  and PPT 
S 



 

 
 
 Ls 2  His From hunting gathering to growing Food   ) 
SEA Activity :  Chart work Debate abd Map activity  
Ls 2 Diversity and Discrimination  

Computer/ 
I.T  

 
 
Lesson-2 more on windows (contd) 
 

ppt /notes /textbooks 
/worksheet  

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 

Art / Craft Activity - 1 

Pot painting  
LC:Students can benefit in terms of creativity, 
understanding concepts and learning new finger and 
hand movements 
 

Activity -2 

Still Life Pencil shading 

LC:Improvement of drawing and shading skills. 

Activity -1 
Small Pot , Acrylics colors,Brush. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity -2 
Drawing books and shading pencils. 
 

Dance/Music bonalu dancesong  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: VII  
Pl.  Find,July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art 
integration details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English Lesson Prose Ls.3 - Gopal and the Hilsa Fish 

Poem - The Shed 
Grammar: Reported Speech,Writing Skills: 
Story Writing,Reader Ls. 3 The Desert, 
Prose Ls.4 The Ashes that made Trees Bloom 
Poem -The Chivvy 
Work sheets and class test as per HW 
timetable. 

class discussion on 
arguments for and against 
begging. 
Debate - Village life is 
simpler than life in the cities. 
Research-based project 
work on facts about Shed 
and the nature of the 
narrator. 
 
Text book 

SL- Hindi 
पाठ -7 पैसोों का पेड़ ,सोंज्ञा ,सर्टनाम ,तर्शेषण , अनुचे्छद 

,पत्र  

सोंर्ाद ,तर्ज्ञापन ,तिया ,कारक ,तर्राम तचह्न  

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

SL- Telugu 
L-1 చదువు పాఠిం  ,ఇకార ,ఉకార సింధులు , 

ద్వవ గు ,దవ ిందవ  సమాసాలు  

text book, worksheets, PPT, 
notes 

TL – Hindi पाठ -2 मैं जीि िया ,पाठ -3 पहला सबक   

TL - Telugu గుణంత పద్యలు , ఒత్తులు ,మా ఇల్లు ,  వచనముల్ల, 
భాషాభాగముల్ల, కలుందేల్ల 

NOTES,WORKSHEET,TEXTBOOK 

Mathematics Continuation of fractions and decimals, data 
handling, simple equations 

Textbook,notes 

EVS/G.S Chpt 3. Fiber to Fabric 
Chpt 4: Heat 

NCERT textbook, Worksheet, 
Notes, PPT 



 

Social Studies Civics Ls.2-Role of the government in health 
History Ls. 3- Delhi Sultans 
Geo. Ls.2 -Inside our Earth, Ls.3-Our changing Earth 
Map activity 
 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

Computers 
/IT 

Continuation of Ls-2 Formulas and Functions , notes 
worksheets  

PPT , Video resources, 
worksheets 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 

Art / Craft Activity -1 

Pot painting  
LC:Students can benefit in terms of creativity, 
understanding concepts and learning new finger and 
hand movements 
 

Activity - 2 

Still Life Pencil shading 

LC:Children will improve their drawing and shading 
skills. 
 

Activity -1 
Small Pot , Acrylics colors,Brush. 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity -2 
Drawing books and shading pencils. 

Dance/Music bonalu dancesong  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: VIII  
Please find, July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23 calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 
Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art 

integration details 
Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English Ls.3-Glimpses of the Past, Ls.4-Bepin 
Choudhury’s Lapse of memory 
Poem-Macavity:The mystery Cat 
Supplementary Reader-Children at work 
Writing skills- Informal letter writing 
Grammar-Prepositions and Conjunctions 
Art integration-Create a comic book 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

SL- Hindi मेरी प्रकृति पे्रम ,र्ाक्य भेद अर्ट और रचना के आधार पर  NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

SL- Telugu అసామానుా లు,లేఖ రచన,శతక సుధ  PPT,WORKSHEET, TEXT BOOK, 
NOTES. 

TL – Hindi पाठ -2 प ूँछ की प छ ,पाठ -3 म ल्यर्ान कौन   

TL - Telugu గుణంత పద్యలు , ఒత్తులు ,ఒత్తుల పద్యలు 
,భాషాభాగముల్ల, ధ్రు వుడు, డాకటర్ సర్వేపల్లు ర్ాధాకృష్ణ  

NOTES,WORKSHEET,TEXTBOOK 

TL - Sanskrit पाठ 2  तबलस्य र्ाणी न कदातप में शु्रत्वा , व्याकरण  NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

Mathematics Ch-11 Mensuration (cont), ch-6 Squares and 
Square roots 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

EVS/G.S Chpt 3. Synthetic Fibers and Plastics NCERT textbook, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

Social studies From Trade to Territory the company establishes 
power continuation. 
Ls.4 When People Rebel. 
Civics:Why do we need a Parliament? 
Civics: Ls. 1 Indian  Constitution/Secularism. 
 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes. 



 

Computers /IT Continuation of Ls- 2 Log on to Access , notes , 
worksheets 

PPT , Video resources, 
worksheets 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill 
practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 

Art / Craft Activity -1 

Mandala art 
LC:Students will focus on drawing symbols and 
images that are significant to them. They will 
understand line of symmetry, radial symmetry, and 
symmetrical balance 
 

Activity -2 

Object Drawing and  pencil shading 

LC: Children will Improve their drawing and 
shading skills. 

Activity -1 
Protractor,pencil,Eraser,Blackpen 
and color pens. 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity -2 
Drawing books and shading pencils. 

Dance/Music bonalu dance song  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

 
Class Teacher: Ms. Rajkumari/ Ms. Hema 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: IX  
Pl.  Find, July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art 
integration details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English CLS 6. A TRULY BEAUTIFUL MIND 
POEM THE LAKE OF INNISFREE 
SUPPLEMENTARY- THE FRIENDLY 
MONGOOSE. GRAMMAR SUB -VERB 
AGREEMENT, COMPLAINT LETTER 
 

 

SL- Hindi एर्रेस्ट मेरी तशखर यात्रा ,आदमीनामा ,नारा लेखन   

SL- Telugu క్ొమ్ర్ుం భీుం (ఉ వా), 
3.వలస కూలీ!           
పరకట్న ర్చన PPT,NOTES,WORKSHEET,TE

XTBOOK 

TL TELUGU  ఒత్తు లు , పదాలు, PPT,NOTES,WORKSHEET,TEXT 

BOOK 

Mathematics Ch-8 quadrilaterals(cont), ch-15 probability NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

SCIENCE Ch:2 Is Matter Around us Pure (continuation) 
Ch:8 Motion 
Biology: Ch: 7 DIVERSITY IN LIVING 
ORGANISMS  

Notes.Text Book, Reference 
books. 

Social Studies Eco.Ls1 The Village of Palampur continuation 
Geo: Ls2 Physical Features of India 
His Ls.2 Socialism in Europe and the russian 
Revolution 

 

Computers /IT Part A - Unit 01. Employability Skills- 
Communication Skills 

CBSE pdf, textbook, ppt, notes 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill 
practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 



 

Art / Craft Activity - 1 

Mandala art 
LC:Students will focus on drawing symbols and 
images that are significant to them. They will 
understand line of symmetry, radial symmetry, 
and symmetrical balance 
 

Activity -2 

Object Drawing and pencil shading 

LC: Children will Improve their drawing and 
shading skills. 

Activity -1 
Protractor,pencil,Eraser,Blackpen 
and color pens. 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity -2 
Drawing books and shading 
pencils. 

Dance/Music bonalu dance song  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of 
vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

 
Ms  Class Teacher 
Ms.Rachana Singh Vice Principal 
Ms.Vanaja Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
Cir /018/AVIS/2022         Date:05.07.2022 
Dear Parent,                                                                                                                
Greetings!! 

Grade: X 
Pl.  Find, July Scholastic and Co-scholastic - Log sheet 2022-23. Calendar for the Month is uploaded in 
the Parent app and on the website for your reference.  
 

Theme of the Month: Grow your own Garden 
Thought of the Month: “To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
 

Subjects Chapter / SEA /Learning Objectives / Art 
integration details 

Class test and Tentative HW/ 
Resources to be used. 

FL- English FF-How to Tell Wild Animals,Integrated Grammar, 

Editing, Omission,To solve exercises on 
Tenses, Sub Verb Agreement, Modals,FP - A 

Question of Trust,1. To explain why trust is 
important in our lives.FF-From the Diary of 
Anne Frank 

1. To consolidate the fact how Anne lived her 
life in optimism,FF-Amanda,To recognize the 
need for ones own space and privacy 
 

Group discussion - Danby was 
good and respectable but not 
completely honest. 
 
Write a diary entry to put things 
off your chest about a situation 
not to your liking 
Identify the figures of allusion 

SL- Hindi हररहर काका , सपनोों के- से तदन  लेखन कौशल  NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 

SL- Telugu  Le-5 నగర్గీత్ుం,అయోధ్ా క్ాుండ  
 సమ్ాసాలు(దవుందవ, దవవగు, బహు వ్రరహి)(పడ్ావదవ, 
పుుంప్ావ, దవవర్లకు )సుంధ్ లు   

NOTES,WORKSHEET 

,TEXTBOOK 

Mathematics Ch:3 pair of Linear Equations in two Variables  
     ( Continuation) 
Ch:4 Quadratic equations  

Text book ,RD Sharma and 
Notes 

SCIENCE 
CH 11 HUMAN EYE AND ITS COLORFUL WORLD,CH 
4 CARBON AND ITS COMPOUNDS 

Biology: 8 How do Organisms Reproduce? 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 
 
 
NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT,  

Social Studies Economics: Ls 1. Development  

SEA : Activity  Make a questionnaire  and ask peer 

group question  

Geo: Ls 4. Agriculture 

NCERT text book, worksheets, 
PPT, notes 



 

SEA Activity : Prepare a Map work and Project work 

TaBULAR CHARTS  

History: Federalism 

Computers /IT Part B Unit 01. Digital Documentation ( Contd.)  
Part A - Unit 01. Employability Skills- 
Communication Skills 

CBSE pdf, ppt, worksheets 

HEP Activity-1 warm up exercise & recreation games  
Badminton game rules and regulations skill practice 

Background badminton rackets 
Cox cons 

Art / Craft Activity -1 

Mandala art 
LC:Students will focus on drawing symbols and 
images that are significant to them. They will 
understand line of symmetry, radial symmetry, and 
symmetrical balance 
 

Activity -2 

Object Drawing and pencil shading 

LC: Children will Improve their drawing and shading 
skills. 

Activity -1 
Protractor,pencil,Eraser,Blackpen 
and color pens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity -2 
Drawing books and shading pencils. 

Dance/Music bonalu dance song  
  LC: the festival is considered as a form of thanks 
giving to the goddess after the fulfillment of vows 

Mike system,  Speaker and 
YouTube videos 

Ms .Padmaja   Class Teacher                                                                                                                                                                                                
Ms.  Rachana Singh Academic Coordinator  
Ms.  Vanaja Principal 


